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REDDITCH UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB
Trico Stadium, Bromsgrove Road 

Redditch B97 4RN
Telephone: 01527 67450

I am happy to report that the extensive works at the
ground haven’t stopped just yet. Last week Healy
Fencing and Landscaping replaced the dangerous
gate that the goal storage area at the back of the
cabins and Terry’s Field. 

Now that we have more teams representing Redditch
United the grass pitches are used more and new gates
will enable easier access for our coaches and staff to
get goals set up on the back pitches. In addition they
have started to remove the over grown ivy and bushes
at the back of the building at it is hoped that this will
not only look better but will also help prevent our
friendly squirrels getting back in the building!!

You will also see today that we have extended the
fence next to the Sallie Swan stand to provide greater
security. This work as completed over a number of
weeks by Paul Hughes, Paul Kimberly, James Ryan and
Paul Gardner. As a Club we have many other large and
small projects still to complete. We can all see what
these may be. These gents saw a problem and then
worked hard to fix it. That’s how the Club will
continue to grow and flourish. I have said from the
start that this isn’t my Club, it is the Town’s. When
we can work together on items like this it shows me
that people are on board with what we are trying to
do.

I am certain we will hit the 600 limit on spectators.
Hard to imagine this a few months ago but our
gates have more than doubled this season. This
has been possible from the excellent marketing
campaign we ran during the summer for our
amazing £99 season ticket offer plus the huge
efforts we have made to build relationships with
the local media and our social media channels.
All these people made the game against
Biggleswade Town the best atmosphere I have
witnessed down here for some time.

For any of you that were at the ground last
Sunday we were treated to an amazing game at
The Trico as our Women’s teams progressed in

another round of the FA Cup taking out former six times
winners Doncaster Belles. Crowds for our Women’s team are
growing and I hope that we can see many more of you in
support of their next round tie against Boldmere St Michaels
on Sunday November 1st.

On the same day as the Women’s draw the Men’s side were
pitched against Nantwich Town in their first game in this

years Buildbase FA Trophy. After an early exit in the FA Cup
the Trophy is really important to our season.

Fortunately this was a home draw and so I hope
to see our Reds fans here in the same
number that we have had in recent
weeks too.

Today our fans will be able to have a
massive impact on the game that will
be a tough test against Nuneaton. I
am sure that they will want to avenge
their defeat here last season. Matt
Clarke, Duane Darby and I went to
see Nuneaton’s game with St Ives
on Tuesday night and we all wish
we hadn’t. Nuneaton dominated
and saw St Ives off with an
emphatic 6-2 win.  That said, our
boys are going so well at the
moment and a win today can
move us back into the play-offs.  

Let the games begin!

Enjoy the game.

DAVID

WITH REDDITCH UNITED CHAIRMAN DAVID FAULKNER
THE FIRST WORD...
WELCOME TO THE TRICO STADIUM
TODAY FOR OUR GAME AGAINST
NUNEATON BOROUGH.
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TOUCHLINEVIEWS
WITH REDDITCH UNITED MANAGER MATT CLARKE

Having watched Nuneaton hit six in midweek,
against St. Ives Town, I know exactly what lies ahead
for us over the next ninety minutes or so, but games
against the quality of today`s opposition should
always look forward too. The big games are
obviously why we are all involved in the game and I
am certainly looking forward to it.

It was disappointing to lose our unbeaten league
record last Saturday when we went down to a 3-1
defeat at St. Ives but once again we were handicapped
by the sending off after just a couple of minutes into
the game. 

Right away your game plan goes out of the window
and when you are forced to take off your leading
goalscorer after just twenty minutes or so then you are
always going to be up against it. Jordan had just put us
into the lead but then I had to sacrifice him to re-
organize. It was harsh on Jordan but ultimately I am
responsible for the team and you have to look at the
bigger picture overall.

Our discipline has now caused us a problem in three of
our opening seven league and cup games so far this
season. All of the sending-off`s have come in the first
half of the games so when that happens you are
always fighting a uphill battle. This has proved costly
for us in the games and it is something that we had a
chat about on Thursday night.

We are a young team and are still learning and we will
make mistakes but we can`t afford to keep being
reduced to ten men and still expect to win games of
football.

We obviously need to put things in place, so that the
players know exactly what may happen to them, but I
am also hoping that we will learn pretty quickly. It`s
hard enough trying to win football matches with a full
complement of players, let alone ten.

I have to say though that the players have been superb
so far this season and if someone had offered me nine
points, at this time of the season, before the season

had begun, then I would surely have taken it. There is
though still an enormous amount of hard work ahead of
us and today we face probably our biggest test of the
season.

I would like to welcome Jimmy and his staff and of course
the players, to the Trico Stadium and we are hoping that
the game will live up to all its pre-match expectations.

Hopefully there will be another big crowd inside the
stadium to cheer us on and we are looking forward to the
occasion.

Nuneaton were in action on Tuesday evening and I took
the opportunity of going to watch them and I have to say
that on the night they were superb. They will probably
feel that they haven`t made the start to the season that
they would have liked but against St. Ives they were
quality and in the lad up front Shamsi, he scored five of
their six goals, for me they have probably the best player
in our division. He was unstoppable on the night and I
am hoping that he leaves his shooting boots at home
today!!

Nuneaton, though are one of the biggest clubs in our
division, are a fantastic club and they have made some
exciting signings over the past few months. To get
anything from the game today we know only full well
that we will have to be on the top of our game but with
the crowd right behind us then who knows what may
happen.

The draw for the third round qualifying Buildbase FA
Trophy was made last Monday and we have a home tie
against Nantwich Town next Saturday. In a cup game all
you can hope for is a home tie so let`s hope that we can
make the best of it.

That`s about it for today though, thank you for coming to
support the lads today, and we hope to be able to give
you plenty to cheer about

Enjoy the game

MATT

WELCOME BACK EVERYONE TO THE TRICO STADIUM AS WE LOOK
FORWARD TO TODAY`S ATTRACTIVE HOME GAME AGAINST

NUNEATON BOROUGH IN THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE
PREMIER CENTRAL DIVISION.
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RECENT HISTORY
March 2008 saw a take over from the board that
had run the club from 1991. The new directors soon
found they had inherited excessive debts despite
the sale of Manor Park to property developers.

The new club reverted to its former name of
Nuneaton Town and were demoted two divisions
from Conference North to Southern League Division
One.

Following the demotion to the Southern League
Midlands Division the club gained promotion
following a 1-0 play-off final victory over
Chasetown at Liberty Way.

The next season, 2009/10, Nuneaton found
themselves in the Southern League Premier Division
with several teams that were spending vast sums
chasing promotion.

After a slow start the team went on a fantastic run
that saw them beaten only once at home and
included a run of 14 straight victories, narrowing a
24 point gap between the leaders Farnborough to
just 2 points at the end of the season.
Again, the play-offs beckoned and a 6-0 thrashing
of big spending Brackley Town in the semi-final saw
home advantage given to Nuneaton who faced
Chippenham.

The final went into extra time and it was befitting
that a local player, Eddie Nisevic, who had come
through the ranks, got the winning goal returning
Nuneaton to the Conference North.

Nuneaton’s return to the Conference North for the
2010/11 saw them start well and remain in the top
six up until Christmas, where they gained top spot
until the last week in March.

Eventually after other clubs played their games in
hand, Nuneaton finished just outside of the play-
offs.

Fortune smiled on The Boro when the club above
them, Eastwood Town, were prevented from taking
part in the play-offs due to a technical problem.

Nuneaton faced AFC Telford United in the Play Off
Semi-Finals but went down 2-1 on aggregate.

The 2011/12 season was to see Nuneaton gain
promotion back to the Conference Premier for the
first time in 10 years.

After maintaining a high league position
throughout the season Boro' were dealt a blow as
the season entered its final few weeks when an
administration error led to a 6 point deduction.
This seemed to spur the team on and a final day 3-
2 victory at Blyth Spartans ensured their play-off
place.

A superb semi-final second leg victory over
Guiseley, with a goal from Andy Brown in the last
minute of extra time, meant that Boro had to
travel to Gainsborough Trinity for the Play–Off
Final.

Again Brown (ironically the player concerned in the
admin mishap) was the goal hero in a game that
saw Boro claim a 1-0 victory amid wild scenes of
delight amongst the travelling supporters as the
club won their place back in non-league’s top tier.

The 2012/13 season saw Boro pitting their wits
against the countries non-league elite.
Up against many full time clubs it took a while to
get to grips with their new environment but Boro's
team spirit and work ethic never waivered.

Despite spending much of the season in and
around the relegation zone a terrific run towards
the end of the season saw Boro eventually finish in
15th place.

The 2013/14 season surpassed all expectations
with Boro leading the table early on and featuring
in and around the play-off positions for most of
the season.

After manager Kevin Wilkin left for Wrexham,
results tailed off in the last month or so of the
season but they still finished in 13th position.

A new manager, Brian Reid, was appointed and
oversaw the last 3 games of the season.
Season 2014/15 marked the Club's 125th
Anniversary. However, Boro made a poor start and
this resulted in Brian Reid being replaced as
manager by Liam Daish. Despite the managerial
change Boro were in the relegation zone for most
of the season and finally finished bottom of the
table. Liam Daish parted company with the Club
at the end of the season and was replaced by
Kevin Wilson shortly afterwards.

In season 2015/16 Kevin Wilson was joined by
former Forest favourite Steve Chettle as the club
looked to bounce back at the first attempt. A 3
point deduction cost them a place in the play-offs
as they finished 6th. They reached the Birmingham
Senior Cup semi-final beating AFC Wulfrunians 10-
0 along the way before being beaten by
Birmingham City at home.

In season 2016/17, after a difficult start, Kevin
Wilson left the club and was replaced as manager
by Tommy Wright. A nine match unbeaten run
helped them to league safety and to reach the FA
Trophy 3rd Round before bowing out to York City,
they eventually finished in 12th place.

Season 2017/18 saw Boro again struggling at the
wrong end of the table when, in October, manager
Tommy Wright quit the club to take over at

Darlington. He was replaced by Tunisian Dino
Maamria who turned the teams fortunes around,
guiding them to mid-table safety. This remarkable
turnaround earned him a move into league
football when he was appointed as manager of
Stevenage in March 2018. Gary Charles took
charge for the remainder of the season with Boro
finishing in 13th place.

Season 2018/19 saw the club revert back to their
former name Nuneaton Borough after
overwhelming support for the change from
supporters. Nicky Eaden was installed as manager
with former Boro player Lee Fowler as his assistant.
However, the Club was in turmoil off the pitch and
almost went out of existence on several occasions.
Only the staff and supporters outstanding
dedication kept the Club alive and the arrival of
lifelong Boro fan Jimmy Ginnelly as manager, and
subsequently chairman, saw the Club survive.
Inevitably such turmoil had an impact on the
playing side and Boro were relegated from the
National League North.

Season 2019/20 - the season that never was! Boro
competed in the Southern League Central Premier
Division and whilst always in touch with the
leading pack spells of indifferent form saw them
flatter to deceive. The season was ended early,
and declared null and void, due to the Covid-19
pandemic with Boro three points outside of the
play-off places although crucially a number of
rivals held games in hand.

LEAGUE RECORD
2008-09     Southern League Division One;
2009-10      Southern League Premier Division;
2010-2012   Conference North;
2012-2015   Conference Premier;
2015-2019   National League North.
2019/20      Southern League Central Premier.

CLUB HONOURS
Southern League Division One (Midlands): 
Runners Up 2008-09 (Promoted via play offs);
Southern League Premier Division: 
Runners Up 2009-10 (Promoted via play offs);
Conference North:
Promoted via play offs 2011-12;
Birmingham Senior Cup: 
Winners 2010, Runners-Up 2011, 2015, 2019;
FA Cup: 
First Round Proper 2009-10, 2010-2011 & 2012/13.

GROUND
Liberty Way 2008 – present.

RECORD ATTENDANCE:
4,054 v Stockport County (National League North
27/04/2019).

WELCOME TO TODAY’S VISITORS

NUNEATON
BOROUGH
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Jimmy Ginnelly left former club Barwell on the 6th December 2018 to take
over as Manager of Nuneaton Borough. 

He had been manager at Barwell for just over eight years. He soon found
himself in the middle of a crisis at Liberty Way with the club days from going
out of business. As well as Manager, he also became Chairman of the club
and began to help it on the road of recovery. With the help of a number of
businessmen he helped stabilize the position of the club and was able to
move forward.

Last season saw Boro in and around the top places for the majority of the
season and when the pandemic brought an abrupt end to the campaign
he had guided `Boro` to just three points off the play-offs.

MEET THE BOSS...
JIMMY GINNELLY

TONY BREEDEN 
GOALKEEPER

Joined the Boro in
November 2019 after
beginning the season
at Bromsgrove
Sporting. Other clubs
include Kidderminster,
Tamworth and
Leamington in which
he made over 300
appearances. 

He made his Boro
debut in a 2-2 draw
against Royston Town.

WILLIAM EDJENGUELE 
DEFENDER

Experienced centre-
half that started his
career in Europe
playing for Le Mans B
in France and Greece
side Panetolikos. Since
his move to England he
played for Coventry
City, Bury, Dundee
United, Falkirk and
Wealdstone. 

He joined the Boro
from table topping
side Wealdstone of the
19/20 season in June
2020.

CARL BAKER 
MIDFIELDER

The midfielder was a
product from the
Liverpool Academy,
which then he joined
local side Prescot
Cables. He starred for
Coventry City and MK
Dons where he played
over 100 appearances
in the Championship. 

He has spent over a
decade playing in the
football league. He
joined the Boro in the
18/19 season where he
made his mark with a
numerous of impressive
displays.

LEROY LITA
STRIKER

An experienced striker
that has played at all
levels of the game
signed for the Boro in
June 2020. He began
his career at the
Chelsea youth set up
before playing for a
number of professional
clubs such as, Bristol
City, Reading,
Middlesbrough,
Swansea City,
Barnsley, Yeovil and
AO Chania. 

He was impressive in
the Premier League
scoring 14 goals for
Reading in the
2006/07 season which
lead him to getting a
call up by England. 

On his return to the UK
he spent his time
playing non-league
football joining the
Boro from Chelmsford
Town.

RAVI SHAMSI 
STRIKER

A versatile skilful
player who can play
striker and, on the
wing. Ravi started his
career at Oxford
United’s youth team
before moving to
Fulham making a
number of
appearances for the
Under-18’s. 

He then went on to
play for other clubs
such as, Chesham,
Maidenhead United.
Then from there he
had short spells at
Leamington and
Stratford Town where
he then re-joined
Banbury in 2019 in
which lead to him
joining the Boro in
June 2020.

FIVE BOROTO WATCH



QUIZZICAL
LET’S GET

01.    How many of their opening four Premier League games of the
         2020/21 season have Everton won?  

02.  Which club has won the UEFA Cup/Europa League on the 
         most occasions?  

03.  Which Asian country's national team are known as The Brave 
         Gentlemen? 

04.  What is the purpose of the arc that is marked outside the 
         penalty area?  

05.  Which Football League club are undefeated in 31 European 
         competitive home cup matches?  

06.  Which European club are known as Los Meringues? 

07.  From which country for the first time did two players score 
         for opposing teams in the Premier League match between 
         Southampton and Leicester City during the 2017/18 season? 

08.   Who is Tottenham Hotspur’s all-time record goalscorer?  

09.  Liverpool’s Kostas Tsimikas hails from which country?  

10.    Name the seven countries beginning with S to play in the 
         2018 World Cup? 

ANSWERS...
1.All four, 2. Seville, 3. Jordan, 4. To prevent encroachment by less than ten yards when a
penalty is struck, 5.Ipswich Town, 6.Real Madrid, 7.Japan, 8. Jimmy Greaves, 9.Greece, 
10.Sweden, South Korea, Spain, Serbia, Saudi Arabia, Switzerland, Senegal

02

08

09
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PLAYER STATS
Appearances & Goalscorers 2020-21

APPEARANCES

PLAYER                                                                                  LEAGUE                             FAC                                 FAT                              TOTAL
JORDAN CLEMENT                                        6                           0                          0                          6
TIAGO NASSUNCULO                                    2                           0                          0                          2
ALEx CAMERON                                             2                           0                          0                          2
BRANDEN HORTON                                       0                           1                          0                           1
TOM RANKIN                                                  0                           1                          0                           1
ETHAN JOHNSTON                                         1                           0                          0                           1

GOALSCORERS

PLAYER                                                                                 LEAGUE                             FAC                                 FAT                               TOTAL
KIERAN BOUCHER                                         6                            1                          0                           7
LEWIS WRIGHT                                              2                            1                          0                           3
BRANDEN HORTON                                       6                            1                          0                           7
TOM RANKIN                                                  6                            1                          0                           7
IOAN RICHARDS                                          3 (2)                         1                          0                         4 (2)
ASA CHARTON                                               6                            1                          0                           7
MATT DODD                                                3 (2)                         1                          0                         4 (3)
JACK STORER                                                1                            1                          0                           2
JORDAN CLEMENT                                        6                            1                          0                           7
DILANO REID                                               2 (1)                          1                          0                         3 (1)
KIEREN DONNELLY                                      3 (1)                       0 (1)                        0                         3 (2)
JAMES HARRISON                                       0 (1)                       0 (1)                        0                        0 (2)
KNORY SCOTT                                             0 (1)                       0 (1)                        0                        0 (2)
HEDILBETTO SANTOS                                  1 (1)                       0 (1)                        0                         1 (2)
ALEx CAMERON                                          4 (1)                       0 (1)                        0                         4 (2)
ETHAN JOHNSTON                                      1 (2)                          1                          0                         2 (2)
KIEREN DAY                                                    4                           0                          0                           4
TIAGO NASSUNCULO                                   4                           0                          0                           4
KYLE COPP                                                   1 (3)                       0 (1)                        0                         1 (4)
OLLIE TAYLOR                                              0 (1)                         0                          0                         0 (1)
TAYLOR MORRISON                                    0 (1)                         0                          0                         0 (1)
ARON DAVIES                                                3                           0                          0                           3
BEN SWALLOW                                              2                           0                          0                           2

Up to and including 06.10.20
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MATCHACTION
REDDITCH UNITED 4-1 BIGGLESWADE TOWN - 10.10.20

‘FOUR-MIDABLE’ REDS
Our last home game saw the lads turn on the style to record a fine 4-1 victory over Biggleswade Town.
Karl Newman captured a little of the action for us...
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As a Christian footballer who has played for 14 clubs in
five different countries, former Crystal Palace
wunderkid John Bostock told Premier Christian Radio
has endured his fair share of isolation. Often working far
away from friends and family, he still described the
period of lockdown in the spring as "new ground".  

"If you told any of us three months ago this would be the
reality, nobody would have believed you," he commented
back in May, but even in the midst of this, I'm convinced
that you can use it for good and you can try to enjoy the
things that you can enjoy, spend time with family and

work on things as an individual. It is
tough, but I am very grateful to have my
wife and son with me. We're just trying
to make the most of it to be honest."

In the lockdown, he
enjoyed teaching his
boy and purchased
bikes for family rides
together. "I'm aware
that we might not ever
get this time again;
reality can start up
again so we're just
trying to enjoy this
priceless, precious
time." In fact, the
last I heard was
that Bostock
was out of
contract
having been

released by Toulouse, so maybe he is enjoying some more
time with his family.

Faith plays a big part in Bostock's life. On top of his own
footballing career, he oversees a network of over 100
professional Christian footballers across Europe who meet
for prayer, Bible study and fellowship. That faith, he says, is
what has helped him through this particularly difficult
time.

"There's a scripture that comes to mind when Jesus said,
'in the world, you have trouble; but take heart, I have
overcome the world'. He also said that 'I'll give you peace,
true peace that the world can't give'. During this
uncertainty of what's going on, everybody's asking
questions, Jesus says, 'even during your questioning, I'll
give you peace'. So, I have experienced true peace in the
midst of this. I grieve for those who've suffered, and for
those who have been impacted in terms of their health
but even in the middle of suffering, you really can have
peace.”

Bostock has had to find ways of getting Bible teaching and
spending time with other committed believers due to

travel and football schedules, so he knew what was
needed to adapt to coronavirus restrictions.

"It was new ground for all of us, but in terms of church -
what is church? You know, when two or three people are
gathered together in Jesus’ name, God promises to be
there with us.  Whether you gather physically or digitally,
there's something so special about coming together in
Jesus’ name.”

Like John Bostock I now do far more services and other
Christian meetings online, than I do in person. My team
are now connecting with a whole new range of people who
haven’t felt comfortable in a church building but find web
material easier to engage with.

FROMRICHARDTHEVICAR
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FANS FAVOURITE COMMITTS 

Redditch United are excited to announce that Tiago
Nassunculo has agreed to sign on contract terms for the
remainder of the season.

Manager Matt Clarke commented; "We are really pleased
to get Tiago with us on paperwork. He is a real talent that
has made a massive impression since his arrival. If we are
to continue our current from we will need to keep players
like Tiago with us. 

I am certain that young Tiago has a huge future and we are
delighted to have him with us for the remainder of this
years journey. 

I imagine that Tiago will not be the last that we can offer
terms to this season. Stability is huge for us and so this is
another step forward as a Club.

YOUNG ‘KEEPER’ PART OF THE FIRST TEAM SQUAD

Although last Saturday
turned out to be a
disappointing afternoon
with the Reds losing our
unbeaten league record in
losing 3-1 at St. Ives Town
the day was at least a very
proud one for young
goalkeeper Robert
Buchanan who was called
up into the first team squad
for the trip.

Robert is part of the 16-21 PDP Programme and it is great
to see youngsters being given an opportunity to join the
first team squad when possible.

REDS HANDED HOME TIE IN THE FA TROPHY

Redditch United have also been handed
a home tie in this season`s Buildbase FA
Trophy. The draw was made last Monday
and we will face NANTWICH TOWN in a
third round qualifying tie which will be
played here at The Trico Stadium on

Saturday 31st October 2020 with a 3.00pm kick off.

The `Dabbers` as they are known currently stand in
seventh position in the Northern Premier League Premier
Division table and are unbeaten from their opening four
league games, winning two and drawing two.

LADIES THROUGH TO NEXT ROUND OF THE
VITALITY WOMEN’S FA CUP

After the Women`s dramatic victory over Doncaster Belles
last Sunday they have been handed a third successive
home tie in the Women`s FA Cup and will play BOLDMERE
ST. MICHAELS here at the Trico Stadium.

The game will be played on Sunday 1st November 2020
with a kick off time to be confirmed. Tickets will be
available on the gate and entry will be £ 2.00.

AROUND
THE TRICO
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MATCHBYMATCH
FOLLOW THE REDS THROUGHOUT THE 2020-21 SEASON

Key: 
Goalscorer(s) in Bold 1; 
Sub 1 l; Sub 2 l; Sub 3 l;
Yellow Card n; Red Card n;
* Own Goal

DATE      OPPOSITION                            COMP     V       ATT      F-A      POS     STARTING XI                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     SUBSTITUTES                                                                                                            
SEPTEMBER
SAT  19    NEEDHAM MARKET                          LGE         H        265        1-1        15       Boucher                  Wright                 Horton               Rankin                  Richards           Charltonn       Doddn                                      Dayn               Storer (85)l               Clement 1 (70)l         Reid (58)l                       Scott (58)l                 Harrison (70)l           Donnelly (85)l           Taylor          Morrison
TUE  22    HANLEY TOWN                                 FAC1QR      A        320        2-3                   Boucher                  Wright                 Horton 1           Rankin 1              Richards           Charlton          Dodd                                         Day                 Storern                        Clement (66)l             Reid (46)l                       Cameron (46)l           H Santos (66)l          Harrison                       Taylor          Donnelly          Morrison
SAT   26    BANBURY UNITED                               LGE         A        471        1-0        08       Bouchern                Wright                 Horton               Rankin                  Richards           Charlton          Dodd (68)l                              Dayn               Johnston (60)l           Clement 1n                 Reid (60)l                       Cameron (60)l           H Santos (60)l          Cope (68)l                 Hall            
TUE  29    COALVILLE TOWN                                LGE         A        265        1-1        09       Boucher (81)l       Rankin                Horton               Day                      Richards           Charlton          Nassunculo 1                            Copp                Cameron                      Clements (81)l            H Santos (70)l                Reid (70)l                 Taylor (81)l               Morrison (81)l            Hall

OCTOBER
TUE 06    RUSHALL OLYMPIC                           LGE         H        472        2-2        10       Boucher                  Donnolly              Hortonn             Day                      Davies              Charlton          Nassunculo 1(81)l                 Rankinn          Cameron 1 (63)l      Clements 1 (46)l       Swallown                          Copp (63)l                 Dodd (46)l                Richards (81)l            Taylor          Hamilton
SAT 10    BIGGLESWADE TOWN                      LGE         H        553        4-1                   Boucher                  Donnelly              Horton               Rankin                  Davies              Charlton          Nassunculo (62)l                     Day                 Cameron 1 (75)l      Clement 2 (70)l         Swallow                             Dodd (62)l                Copp (70)l                Johnston 1 (75)l       Hillman       Richards
SAT  17    ST. IVES TOWN                                   LGE         A        156        1-3                   Boucher                  Donnellyn           Horton               Rankin                  Davies              Charlton          Nassunculo (54)l                     Day                 Cameron                      Clement 1 (22)l         Dodd (57)l                      Richards (22)ln         Copp (54)l                Johnston (57)l           Buchanan    Hillman
                                                                           
SAT 24    NUNEATON BOROUGH                     LGE         H           
TUE  27    STRATFORD TOWN                              LGE         A           
SAT 31    NANTWICH TOWN                            FAT         H

NOVEMBER
TUE 03    HEDNESFORD TOWN                        LGE         H           
SAT  07    BARWELL                                            LGE         A           
SAT  14    KINGS LANGLEY                                   LGE         A           
TUE 17    BROMSGROVE SPORTING                LGE         H           
SAT 21    ROYSTON TOWN                               LGE         H
MON 23    HITCHIN TOWN                                   LGE         A           
SAT 28    PETERBOROUGH SPORTS                LGE         H           

DECEMBER
SAT  05    LEISTON                                             LGE         A           
TUE  08    RUSHALL OLYMPIC                              LGE         A           
SAT 12    TAMWORTH                                      LGE         H           
SAT  19    AFC RUSHDEN & DIAMONDS                LGE         A           
SAT 26    STOURBRIDGE                                  LGE         H           

JANUARY
SAT  02    ALVECHURCH                                      LGE         A           
SAT 09    ST IVES TOWN                                  LGE         H           
SAT  16    BIGGLESWADE TOWN                          LGE         A           
SAT 23    STRATFORD TOWN                           LGE         H           
SAT  30    NUNEATON BOROUGH                         LGE         A           

FEBRUARY
SAT 06    BARWELL                                          LGE         H           
SAT  13    HEDNESFORD TOWN                           LGE         A           
SAT  20    PETERBOROUGH SPORTS                     LGE         A           
SAT 27    LEISTON                                           LGE         H           

MARCH
TUE 02    COALVILLE TOWN                             LGE         H           
SAT  06    NEEDHAM MARKET                              LGE         A           
SAT 13    BANBURY UNITED                            LGE         H           
SAT  20    TAMWORTH                                        LGE         A           
SAT 27    AFC RUSHDEN & DIAMONDS           LGE         H           

APRIL
SAT 03    LOWESTOFT TOWN                           LGE         H           
MON 05    STOURBRIDGE                                    LGE         A           
SAT  10    BROMSGROVE SPORTING                     LGE         A           
SAT 17    KINGS LANGLEY                               LGE         H           
SAT  24    ROYSTON TOWN                                  LGE         A           

MAY
SAT 01    HITCHIN TOWN                                 LGE         H           
MON 03   ALVECHURCH                                    LGE         H           
SAT   08    LOWESTOFT TOWN                              LGE         A           
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REDS SLIP TO FIRST LEAGUE DEFEATLast Saturday saw us slip to our first league defeat of the season when
we went down to a 3-1 defeat away at St. Ives Town.

Thing started well when Jordan Clement gave us the lead but Marc
Richards equalised for the home side who went on to win the game
through two further goals from Nathan Hicks.

The Reds were also handicapped by the sending off of Kieran Donnelly
and they will be looking to bounce back in this afternoon`s game against
Nuneaton Borough.

Picture courtesy of Karl Newton



ON THE FIELD
REDDITCH UNITED V NUNEATON BOEOUGH

SATURDAY 24 OCTOBER 2020  |  KICK OFF 3.00PM
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER CENTRAL DIVISION

KIERAN BOUCHER (GK)
KIEREN DONNELLY
BRANDEN HORTON
TOM RANKIN
ARON DAVIES
ASA CHARLTON
TAIGO NASSUNCULO
KIERAN DAY
ALEX CAMERON
JORDAN CLEMENT
BEN SWALLOW
MATT DODD
OLLIE TAYLOR (GK)
KYLE COPP
IOAN RICHARDS
TOM HILLMAN
ROGER NGAAH BOSIO
ELIA YOUSSEF
ETHAN JOHNSTON

TONY BREEDEN (GK)
LEWIS LANDERS (GK)
JORDAN ARMSDEN
ETHAN STEWART
WILLIAM EDJENGUELE
CONNOR GUDGER
JAMIE HOOD
JOEL KETTLE
CARL BAKER
CLAUDIO DIAS
KIERAN DUNBAR
RYAN EDMUNDS
JORDAN GODDARD
MARCUS KELLY
DEVON KELLY-EVANS
JOSH RUFF
ALEX TOMKINSON
LUKE BENBOW
ANDRE BROWN
HARRY JACKSON
LEROY LITA
RAVI SHAMSI
OLLIE BASSETT

REDDITCH UNITED NUNEATON BOROUGH

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee:Mr R Watson
Assistant Referees:
Mr A Devonport & Mr I Croston

NEXT UP AT HOME
NANTWICH TOWN
Saturday 31 October 2020, Kick-off 3.00pm
Buildbase Fa Trophy
Third Round Qualifying
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Pld Sub Gls Pld Sub Gls

MANAGER: MATT CLARKE
COLOURS: RED

MANAGER: JIMMY GINNELLY
COLOURS: BLUE & WHITE


